Scholarship Application Public Assistance Examples

Please share one:

A) DHHS Statement of Eligibility

State of Maine

Paul R. LeFarge, Governor
Mary C. Mayhew, Commissioner
Beverly Johnston
Family Independence Specialist
800-482-7520 Toll Free
822-2071 Local
TTY call Maine relay 711
Re:
ID:
Date: September 14, 2012

Food Supplement benefits are $________ for October 2012 for the people listed below:

Food Supplement benefits from October 2013 through October 2012. Your benefit is $________ at this time. Your monthly Food Supplement benefit may change during this period.

This decision was based on:
Maine Food Supplement Program Manual 666-8

MaineCare benefits have been approved for the people listed below:

Your MaineCare card will be sent to you in a separate envelope.

B) WIC check

C) EBT card

or

D) MaineCare card

You can:
- Scan and email to suzanne@kitetails.org, or
- Mail a photocopy (please do not send original documents), or
- Come in person to the Museum & Theatre front desk with your document; the front desk staff will make a photocopy and return your original.

If you would like to be considered for a scholarship but do not receive public assistance, please explain your need in writing. Send via email to suzanne@kitetails.org or by mail to Suzanne Olson, Children’s Museum & Theatre of Maine, PO Box 4041, Portland, ME 04101.